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Students of Boise College
New Freshman Class Officers Elected

The 1963-64 freshmen went on school; president: Donald Despain, Borah high, vice president, and Dr. Julianus, secretary-treasurer.

Three class representatives were chosen: Maureen Benson, Boise high school graduate; Robert "Deans" Blakelock and Susan Blakeney, Blaize seniors. The following officers: Curtis Patrick, president; Ben Rich, vice president, and Johnnie Hban, secretary-treasurer.

Motor Voter

The polls on Friday and elected the following officers: Curtis Patrick, president; Ben Rich, vice president; and Johnnie Hban, secretary-treasurer.

Class Incompletes To Be Removed By Oct. 29 Deadline

Incomplete must be removed within the first half of the semester after the student returns to college. If the incomplete is not made up within this time it will automatically become a "failure" unless special extension of time is granted by the instructor and the Dean of Faculty.

The final date for incomplete removals this semester is Oct. 29. See page 41 of college catalog containing incomplete forms for more information. Mrs. Alice Hatfield, Registrar, recommends...

Marriage Go-Round Assembly Features

Dr. Paul Popenoe

"How Do You Know It's Love?" will be the subject of Dr. Paul Popenoe's discussion at the assembly next Thursday, at the broken in. The Music auditorium. The nationally recognized authority on marriage and family relations is being brought to Boise under the auspices of the Ada County Mental Health chapter.

Boise Psychology Major Sue Hunter will introduce Dr. Popenoe, who will discuss subjects of special interest to young people, including preparation for marriage, problems involved in early marriage, etc.

The "Marriage Go-Round" Institute, to be held for three nights, starts Thursday in the Ping Christian Church. Students will be admitted free.

Open House Set For Dormitory

Invitations for the Chapman Open House at home are have been sent for the girls' parents, to the faculty and to the dormitories. Anita Bollan will be in charge of the guest book, assisted by Mary Bishop, Vicki White, Sci- se Durley, Karen Simpson and Emma Searson.

The Chapman girls will be wearing identifying name tags and if there are any questions these girls will be around to answer them. These girls also have another duty—they all will be helping to serve refreshments. The entire house will be open to the public to show how these Boise College coeds live.

Student Senate Meets

All student senate members are urged to attend the next meeting to be held next Monday, Oct. 21, at 7 p.m., in the SUB.

Foreign Film Series Opens Friday

With Prize Winning Russian Production

By GREG MATHIES

An opportunity for Boise Valley residents to see foreign films not usually available in this area will be provided free of charge by the Lyceum Committee beginning this Friday evening at 8 o'clock in room 106 of the Science building. A Russian film, "Ballad of a Soldier," is to be the first presentation of the year. Archbilled in Time Magazine as "the best Russian movie since World War II," the film won top prize at the 1959 San Francisco Film Festival in addition to awards at the Cannes Film Festival.

HEALTH ADVICE

Students suffering with colds are not permitted to take the film shots at the Health Center. Mrs. Jere Brown, the nurse, advises students wishing to consult Dr. Bruce Bridge at the Center must report in between 8-90 and 9 a.m. Excuse slips are honored in those instances where students must be late to class.

The University of Idaho has been a major source of fresh film for the Boise State University Film Festival. The film, produced and directed by the University of Idaho Film Festival, is available for free showing in the SUB room C, 4 p.m. Dance, Friday, Oct. 11.

Nineteen Queen Candidates Announced

As Homecoming Plans Gain Momentum

Nineteen Boise College coeds have been selected as candidates for Homecoming Queen, representing campus organizations. They include Sue Barton, Baptist Student Union; Susan Clarke, Driscoll Hall; Kay Gravon, Pi Sigma Sigma; Margaret Gils, Engineer's Club; Kimberly Hunter, Lambda Delta Sigma; Jackie Heineman, Music Hall; Carol Jensen, ROUNDUP; Jan Long, Intercollegiate Knights; Joan Mago and Miss Alpha Pi.

Others are Michele Paolielli, Newman Club; Diane Rybans, Ex- quires; Patty Service, Valhalla; Janet Sparks, Student Nurses; Billie Swan, Chapman; Chapman; Carmen Temple, AWE; Gail Urey, FDL House; Janie Walters, Golden Taze; Alitta Williams, Rover Club, and Norene Wright, Student Nurses.

Foreign Film, Science Bldg., room 106 of the Science building. Pictures presented by the Foreign Film Committee, SUB, 7 p.m. October 21.

First Christian Church. Students wishing to consult Dr. Popenoe on "How Do You Know It's Love?"

Campus Calendar

Fri., Oct. 11—Inter-Frac Council, SUB room C, 4 p.m. Dance sponsored by the KSH, SUB. Foreign Film, Science Building, room 106, 8 p.m. Engineer's Club, Administration Building, room 203, 7:30 p.m.

Mon., Oct. 14—ASB Senate meeting, SUB, 7 p.m.

Wed., Oct. 16—ASB Student Union, SUB, 8 p.m.

Thurs., Oct. 17—Chapman House Open House from 2 to 5:30, 207 Warm Springs avenue.

Mon., Oct. 21—ASB Senate meeting, SUB, 7 p.m.

Tues., Oct. 22—Baptist Student Union, SUB, 8 p.m.
When opportunity knocks, you will hear it only if you have a head full of knowledge, a heart full of willingness and a pinch of luck.

College Traditions

It is hard to believe that at one-time Boise College, or what we know of as Boise College, did not exist. Instead of a big, beautiful campus, there stood a staid brick building on Idaho Street, the site of which is now occupied by St. Luke’s parking lot. Above the entrance was a lintel with the engraved words, “St. Margaret’s Hall: 1890 A.D.”

Although it cannot be compared to what we have today, it was a great school; one of which we can be proud. Every graduating class of St. Margaret’s High School had its own yearbook, engraved in the stone of the building. With the destruction of St. Margaret’s Hall, the yearbooks that were made as many of these as possible. In addition, he retrieved the cornerstone that had rested proudly above the entrance.

Boise College has published the Vocational Shops among dusty tin cases, piles of wood, wire, and tools. If we could have those stores, we could see in the home economic-shaped stalls and continue to see the former students left off by having our own plains. This is the meaning of another tradition for the Flourishing Boise College, and a reminder of our first roots.

Does the College Need a New Song?

The question has been being around campus lately on the possibility of replacing the old “fight song” with a new one—one, they say, that would represent Boise as a college and also in the case, what about the rest of the “old” things on campus. When a building is torn down and replaced by a new one; it is just the same looking and the same scale.

The present fight song has been accepted as a standard for BC and it would still be the fight song even if only a few of the words, such as junior, were deleted or replaced. To many of the older graduates it brings back many fond memories of days at BC. To many of the seniors it is old news from college days.

Alternating a few of the words seems much more appropriate than completely replacing the present song as of the past. Indeed, there are few if any students on the campus who even remotely identify it as the lively bee load. Perhaps the old and the present song can be adopted by service clubs and honors’ societies to familiarize freshmen and new arrivals to the songs to their school song.

Flu — the Current Fad

The signs of fall are everywhere. The air is crisp and cold, and the once green trees are now gold, brown and red. Football games are the item of most interest. In fact, only two things draw more attention than the games—the colds and the flu. The newest fad seems to be carrying a box of tissues under one arm and books under the other.

The flu, however, is a poor joke; so are colds. Because these illnesses spread so easily, and because they cause absences from class, it is extremely important to prevent them before they start. The Health Center, just off College boulevard on Sherwood, provides flu shots for any Boise College student wishing to take them. The price is small—35 cents. So, don’t hesitate to wear that jacket or coat, and don’t hesitate to get the flu shots. Fall is here and the cold season with it. No one wants to stay in bed when there is a football game or dance. Your health is your responsibility. Take care of it.

After Graduate School — What?

Not too many years ago a person was supposed to be sufficiently educated if he graduated from high school. Nowadays of course a college education is considered an necessity. In the future, even that gateway to ideas won’t be enough, most probably. Graduate school would be the next step. "Freud and 20th Century Literature" might become inadequate too, eventually. After graduate school, what? Maybe a graduate’s graduate program on the "Gateway to Ideas" series to hear that Monday night over KIDO at 7:35.

Religion on Campus

An organizational meeting for the Inter-Faith Council will be held this Friday at 4 p.m. in Room C of the SB. The advisor for the group is the Rev. Dr. William Williams of Hillview Methodist Church, and faculty advisor is Mr. Jack O. Water. Discussion of District Board’s book, "State Togetherness" will be continued.

UUC

The UUC will hold their third breakfast forum on Wednesday, Sept. 20 at 8:30 a.m. in Room C of the SB. The speaker will be Rev. Andrew C. Preston, president of United Church of Christ, Chaplain of St. Luke's Hospital. He will speak on "Greatness and Suffering." The cost of the breakfast is 50 cents.

EDS Institute

The Friday Forum this week will feature Mr. Richard Darby, a guest speaker, who will discuss "The Modern Pavilion at the World's Fair". The next formal Ball State Student Union meeting will be held Monday, Sept. 24 at 7:30 p.m. in the ballroom. The speaker will be Dr. John Kust, president. EDS Institute's next meeting will be held the same night. Everyone interested in the club is invited to this meeting to attend the meetings, said John.
**ORIGINAL DOCS**

**StuDents DeSign Vocational-Technical Model**

He asserted that his political plans are to "run for governor again next year." Rockett also revealed hopes of getting the Republican party again control of the New York legislature which it lost in the last election for the first time in almost 40 years. The governor further indicated that he would work for John Lindsay, a Republican who is running in the Liberal as well as the Republican ticket in his bid for mayor of New York City.

Rockett exclaimed, "I'll say "yes" when asked if the Republican National Committee, under Simpson's leadership, is aiding the party in the right direction. He paid further tribute to the Idaho Governor when he related that many names of the Republican presidential candidates, in 1964, because "I don't think he had a chance to rob anybody about it yet."

Simpson says that ``There is no doubt about a "Watt's" in New York, the Governor replied, "So I don't."

As we have a reading of the last year in New York and up in Idaho. It didn't get out of hand, as in California, because we girls prepared for it."

The subject of his evening speech, "The Preservation of the Desirability of the Socialist" he believed would probably be a mere speculation in the Providence Independent.

The atmosphere at the airport for the most part evolved the opinion that the trip was politically possible. But the spokesmen of the Idaho College of Idaho withstanded.

A unique historic experience is recalling its second year at Indiana University. Last September the history of western civilization and a course in fine arts were taught in French while Latin American history and economics were taught in Spanish. This year those offerings are being expanded to include some additional sections of 250-year courses and a new section of western civilization in German.

Check out our next issue to find out more about the exciting changes at the University.

**Rondup Reporter Meets Rocky**

By MARCIE MCCLINTON

Governor Neil Nelson Rockefeller of New York arrived at the Boise airport at 3:30 p.m., an hour later than scheduled, on Oct. 7. His trip was motivated by the College of Idaho's 20th anniversary celebration. He was greeted by approximately 75 persons and after joining Idaho's Governor Smylie, he shook hands with nearly everyone in true campaign style.

At the press conference in the Kitty Hawk Lounge, Rockefeller said that his wife was absent from the party safely "because of children." He then played the part of a proud father by showing off a picture of Nelson, Jr.

The New Yorker claimed that his friendship and respect for Smylie, plus his admiration for education had influenced his decision to come to a small college in Idaho.

**RondoP Reporter Meets Rocky**

**THE BON MARCHESA BOISE, IDAHO**

If you're looking for "the place" to go for smart style... shop! You'll find it at Idanica's Fine Fashions, 514 Sunset Drive.

Jumpers have just moved in on an autumn style of their own... Mode of wool and nylon, the jumper plus consists of a smart-looking coat of snall plies, plus a matching cutaway jacket.

There are two distinctive styles in the autumn, one in black wool, which could be worn in black and brown or the other, a Glen plaid in mouse.

The herringbone twist is intertwined with a narrow rim of black leather around the neck, front, and the closer the better. Small gold buttons on the sleeves and the jacket complement the outfit and sets off the black lining.

With a Peter Pau collar, cutout to reveal the jumper, the Commodore plaid jacket is sewed with two high, wide pockets and all-over buttons. To brighten up your present suit, allow a colorful Chemelid knitted top.

Now you're ready to go where the "hot stuff" is...

JANICE WILLIAMS

College Reporter

**SAGA MAKES SURVEY**

Boise College students will have a chance to vote for their food likes and dislikes on Nov. 1, according to SAGA Manager Philip Campbell that is the date today's students will be mailed complete 1964-65 Food Preference Survey.

The 2,000 survey for the college lists five items in eight categories, such as salad, dinner, deca-servings and have been issued. Students can register their preferences on a scale ranging from "like very much" to "dislike very much." The survey takes less than 15 minutes to complete.

"If every student will fill in, we will get 15,000 names," Mr. Campbell said. The data obtained from Boise College boys will be separately tabulated and returned to the college. Then it will be my job to see that your choices are reflected in the menus served in the dining hall.

**CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING**

**FOR SALE**

Four-bedroom brick bungalow with 14-foot ceilings, two-car garage, flower gardens, $17,700, 2711 Me
calous Street. Panama, phone 375-2927.

Home for Sale - Immediate possession. Charming two bed-
room house, plenty of parking space, $125 per month, 401 East 10th Avenue.

A 1960 Galaxy, four door, $850.00.
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**INSTRUCTIONAL MATERIALS CENTER EXPANDS EDUCATIONAL SERVICES**

By COLLEEN LITTLE

The Instructional Materials Center located on the second floor of the Library, maintains not only a wide selection of films, flipcharts, tapes and visual aids available for use, but catalogues which are sent to elementary, secondary, and college level in Western and Northern Idaho. For a nominal charge, the services are available to civic, government and educational groups.

Not only has there been a marked increase in films and tapes, but new machines to facilitate the teaching process have been added, new projectors, including fully automatic, Data machines; opaque projectors; and a new system using transparencies for English and History departments.

Mr. Kenneth Hill, director for the IMC, also teaches classes in Instruction, World History and Visual Arts, in which future teachers receive instruction in the use of these teaching aids.

Mrs. Millie Frost has assisted in this department for almost ten years and now is in the process of training a new assistant to help handle the increased volume of requests. To the last few years, more than $35,000 has been expended for instructional materials in the Center.

A former BJC.ied, Doris Beta, has been named editor of the BJC yearbook, The Roo, for the 1964-65 year. Doris has been working in Senator Frank Church's office in Washington since leaving BJC, where she was a co-editor of the 1963-64 tele.

Doris is majoring in Busi

ness Education.
Boise Squad Travels To Mesa For ICAC Contest

Broncos Turn Back Wenatchee Knights

"Disappointed, to say the least," might have been a typical Wenatchee football player's remark, as the Boise Broncos turned their visitors away with only a score of 21-7.

It was a different story for the Broncos whose main attribute for the night was a brilliant defense. The Boise linemen, in this instance, were truly the heroes of the hour. Another headline of the contest, was Jim Eversen, the hard-grubbing fullback, who claimed a total of 122 yards rushing.

John Granby claimed a score on the score sheet Saturday night when he snagged an灵感 pass to go in for the first score. Mike Shou, who was chosen back-of-the-week in last week's encounter with Snow, reviewed his form for the fans and drove into the end zone twice for the other two Broncos scores. Gary Silver's three kicks were good.

Displaying defensive excellence for the contest were Brad Corrall and Steve Grayson, who both recovered Wenatchee fumbles, and Bruce Dismukes who recovered a fumble and was named All League S.C.C. tackle in his senior year.

He says: "Defensive sports sound difficult at first but the adjustment is coming. The biggest problem was becoming accustomed to the extra hard contact of college football."

Grant, O'Shea Standouts for Broncos

Chosen to represent the Boise Broncos as Back and Lineman-of-the-Week for the Snow game are Mike O'Shea and Louie Grant.

Mike brought in two touchdowns while Louie led the defense in the Snow game, working on the weights or studying. "The northwest."

He plans: "I'd like to be a football coach and possibly, play pro ball, when not in season he can be seen going to a Boise Broncos game!"

With four games under his belt, backfall Jim Eversen has rumbled his way to over 100 yards rushing in his three of the four, with a total of 97 gained as a minimum. This trend in passing gained would indicate that with 10 games in the 1965 season and an average of 100 yards gained per game, that Jim has the possibility of finishing with a sum of 1,000—which is excellent in any man's game.

PULLING GUARD, Del Shubbee, field look for a blocker ahead, in action against Junction at quarter. Red soil during the Wenatchee Boise game last Saturday.

Team Aims at Victory Over Mesa of Colorado

Colorado here we come! The Broncos, now powering a 3-1, loss record, will travel to Mesa in Grand Junction, Colorado, for their second conference contest of the season.

The Mavericks will be up for a victory reprisal of their last year's attemping under the columns of the Broncos, 41-7. Mesa was the Boise equal's first victory last year. This will be the third game since the Men's-Boise series began.
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Crisp and Cool... for the Boise High School Band! The boys from the Sawtooth Band returned home after their working of the Western States Band Festival, with 1st Place in Class A. The boys were led by Bob Osborn, their leader, and accompanied by the Boise High Band. The boys worked hard and played hard, and their efforts were rewarded with a well-deserved victory.

The Boise High Band is a group of talented young musicians who have worked hard to achieve their success. They have been working on their repertoire for several months, and their hard work has paid off. The boys are a true example of what hard work and dedication can achieve.
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